Conjugate Divergent Margins
I) INTRODUCTION
Since the classical models of McKenzie (1978) and Wernicke (1985) , understanding the formation of continental passive margins, that is to say mainly the way that continental crust thins, is one of the main challenges of Earth Sciences. The deep water hydrocarbon discoveries, the high position of the margin until the break-up and even more later (Moulin et In the Austral segment, on the so-called rich-magma margins, the presence of the magnetic 127 anomalies (LMA) determined on base of all new magnetic data available, constrains the 128 reconstruction at the end of the rifting, just before the seafloor spreading (Moulin et al., 2010) . We 129 do not have any constraint on the "pre-opening position" stage. In Figure 2 , the Pelotas-Walvis 130 conjugate margins presents an almost unthinned system, which blocks this part of the Austral 131 Segment of the South Atlantic Ocean. The huge quantity of the « missing » lower continental crust 132 on the Argentine-Orange systems can therefore be explained, in a case of conservative model, by a 133 rotation of the Colorado and Argentina sub-plates. This rotation will produce a large strike-slip 134 movement that is not observed in the Salado Basin, which seems to falsify this hypothesis.
and Rio Plata sub-plates fixed in respect to the Austral African sub-plate, in their position just 139 before the rifting with the best adjustment between the two "Large Marginal Anomalies" (Figure  140 3). 141
Due to very good parallelism of the coastlines that tends to prove the absence of deformation 142 in the Guyana and West African Precambrian shields, and the adjustment of the Demerara and 143
Guinean plateaux as well as the alignment of the Kandi and Sobral lineaments, no further 144 movement can be applied to the Equatorial segment (Moulin et al., 2010) and Figure 2 presents 145 this area in its tightest position, which therefore represents an incompressible zone: the West 146
African and the Guyana sub-plates will be therefore considered fixed to each other ( Figure 3) . 147
In terms of geometry, two end-member solutions could allow to constrict the reconstruction given 148 in America plates, which are not in agreement with the actual geological observations. The 216 application of these solutions needs at least to be tested with field studies. Anyway, it seems 217 difficult to find strong traces of overall compression in rift area, like in Sudan rift system, and it is 218 worth to note that a compression of 150 km was enough to produce the Pyrenees Mountains. This work was funded by IDL and IFREMER. We thank Webster Mohriak, for their invitation to 245 participate to this special volume of GSL and the fruitful discussions we had on this subject. We 246 especially thank Adriano Viana for his invitation for the two last internal workshops of Petrobras, 247 which motivated this study, and for the fruitful discussions. 
